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by Frosty Hansen
President of Grace Gospel Fellowship

“My, Oh My!”

I will never forget the emotions I felt my first visit to Se-
attle’s Safeco Field. My sons had been to the new ballpark while 
I was living in Bolivia. I was impressed with their glowing 
reports. But upon entering that beautiful outdoor stadium for 
the first time, after years of watching my beloved Mariners play 
indoor baseball in a “concrete mausoleum” (the old Kingdome), 
well... my breath was taken away. From that first moment and 
throughout the game I was overwhelmed with the thrill of just 
being there; those emotions return each time I go to a game at 
Safeco Field.

“Let’s Go!”

The thrill of being there. Is it thrilling for you each time 
you enter church? Do emotions flow through your soul on Sun-
day mornings? Or do you find it difficult to associate the word 
“thrill” with what happens between 9:30 A.M. and 12:00 P.M. 
on the first day of the week? I am convinced that just as God is 
seeking individuals who worship Him in spirit and in truth, He 
desires that we also experience Him corporately with anticipa-
tion and joy.

As a child attending children’s church I learned two verses 
for a call to worship. When our leaders had trouble calming 
us down, we would begin with Habakkuk 2:20, “The Lord is 
in his holy temple; let all the earth keep silence before him.” 
Generally, however, our children’s worship hour began with the 
words of Psalm 122:1, “I was glad when they said to me, ‘Let us 
go to the house of the Lord!’”

Psalm 122 is a song that rings with excitement. It is in-
cluded in the Songs of Ascents (Ps 120-134), a hymn book of 
songs believed to have been sung by pilgrims going up to Jeru-
salem to worship during the great annual festivals of Passover, 
Pentecost, and Booths. This particular Psalm speaks of the trav-
eler’s arrival at Jerusalem. What a thrill to finally look around 
at the splendor of the Holy City (vv. 2-5). The writer records 
being caught up in the excitement with like-minded Israelites 
in worship of the Lord God, and he prays for Jerusalem’s peace 
and prosperity (vv. 6-9).

Worshiping Together

Notice that the Psalmist isn’t talking about a personal 
pilgrimage or a private time of worship, as important as those 
may have been to him. The first feelings of joy came when the 

pilgrimage with others was first announced. “I was glad when 
they said to me, ‘Let us go to the house of the Lord!’” He was 
captivated by the prospect of going together, of standing to-
gether inside Jerusalem’s gates and lifting up his voice with a 
multitude of others to proclaim God’s worth.

We need each other as we worship God. That is not to say 
that personal worship is not foundational and essential. Com-
munity worship depends on individual believers who recognize 
that God seeks those who worship Him in spirit and in truth 
through every aspect of our daily lives (Jn 4:23-24). If we at-
tempt to compartmentalize worship into a brief time span 
on Sunday mornings, it will be nothing more than a hollow, 
mundane experience. God rejected such corporate services in 
Isaiah’s day (Isa 1:12-17), and He who searches the heart knows 
the true nature of our worship today.

The past fifty years there has been a strong, proper em-
phasis on worship coming from the heart. Individual worship. 
Many good books have stressed this biblical approach to wor-
ship; our pulpits have called on believers to live in daily com-
munion with God; our lives are to be living sacrifices. Praise 
the Lord!

But with this emphasis on individual worship, a new 
problem has arisen. Our reasoning might go something like 
this: “If God is so concerned about my personal worship, 
why do I need to go to church? Can’t I worship Him just as 
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instead of from my limited frame of reference. My prayer life is 
expanded to include the spiritual needs of people who I would 
not know if I had not been at church. And I learn to praise with 
songs that go far beyond my normal repertoire. 

The Pinnacle of Our Week

If there was ever a people who knew how to worship, it 
was the people of Israel in the Old Testament. True, when their 
worship was bad it was really bad; but when it was good, their 
example of how to come to God was outstanding. They came 
reverently and humbly (Neh 8:5-6); they came with sacrifice 
(Ps 96:8; 2 Sam. 24:24) and service (Ps 100:2); they came with 
song (Ps 92:1-3); they came joyfully (Ps 122:1). They came to 
celebrate and adore the God who is worthy of all praise.

And they came with anticipation. “I was glad when they 
said to me, ‘Let us go to the house of the Lord!’ ” That’s what I 
really like about Psalm 122:1. From the day he heard the call to 
pilgrimage, the Psalmist’s heart was filled with expectancy. He 
was anxious to go. From that moment he began to look forward 
to joining God’s people in worship.

Even today among worshiping Jews, Shabbat (the Sabbath) is 
seen as the pinnacle or summit of the week. The previous three 
days (Wednesday, Thursday and Friday) are spent in prepara-
tion for the Sabbath, and the days following (Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday) look back in reflection. But the high point of the 
week, the pinnacle, is the opportunity to worship God first as a 
family and then with the community of believers.

Obviously in this dispensation of grace we are not under 
the Sabbath law, nor do we observe Saturday as our day of 
worship. But I would like to suggest that our times of worship 
might be enhanced if we began to see Sunday morning worship 
as the pinnacle of our week, surrounded by anticipation and 
preparation leading up to our worship, and a time of reflection 
following the service.

Actually, we do that with other events; football for ex-
ample. The avid fan views the “Big Game” as the high point of 
every week. Schedules are set and meals are prepared so that 
not one play is missed. The week is lived in anticipation of the 
kickoff. Both decibel level and blood pressure rise and fall with 
the flow of the game. It ends with either “the thrill of victory 
or agony of defeat,” followed by traditional Monday morning 
quarterbacking. Then the cycle is reset for another week and the 
next “Big Game.”

For those who are not football fans, this may sound a bit, 
well, “fanatical.” But, actually, most of us gear our lives around 
high points on the calendar. Some live in anticipation of hunt-
ing or fishing season; others can’t wait to get out on the golf 

effectively on the golf course or at the lake? And since I can 
watch my favorite Bible teacher any day of the week on cable, or 
stream my pastor’s message on the computer, do I really need to 
drive to church just to sing a bunch of songs, that are too loud, 
along with people I may not know or even like?”

The first fallacy is that God is not more concerned about 
personal than corporate worship. Evidently the same miscon-
ception of self-sufficiency was running rampant amongst He-
brew Christian believers in the first century. To them the writer 
of Hebrews addresses this admonition:

And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and 
good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit 
of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as 
you see the Day drawing near.

(Heb 11:24-25)

Through the author of Hebrews, God called them to commu-
nity, and it was in community that the dynamics of worship 
were deepened.

There is more to our Sunday morning gatherings than 
a few songs, announcements, offering, and a sermon. We are 
called together to challenge one another to deeper devotion to 
Christ. Through our interaction we are enabled to truly love 
one another with the love that God has poured into our hearts 
(Rom 5:5). That same love stirs our hearts for the lost and in-
creases a zeal for good works (cf. Ti 2:14). When we leave, we 
do so encouraged to stand for the Faith in the face of suffering 
and a godless society.

The Apostle Paul spent his ministry establishing, strength-
ening and giving structure to local churches. His letters to 
those churches instructed them toward meaningful community 
interaction and worship by “...teaching and admonishing one 
another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs [note the variety], with thankfulness in your hearts to 
God” (Col 3:16). Again we are reminded that our individual 
relationship with God is enriched as we worship in community.

Besides the testimony of Scripture, my personal experi-
ence tells me that there is much to be gained by being in church 
on Sunday morning that just wouldn’t happen in the woods, at 
the beach, or at home. My worship at church is more meaning-
ful and broader than my limited experiences. The sermon helps 
me to interact with the Scriptures from another perspective 

“There is more to our Sunday morning 
gatherings than a few songs, announce-

ments, offering, and a sermon.”

Continued top of page 3

Continued from page 1
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good Bible teachers, but I have also noticed how easy it is to get 
distracted by my surroundings or my own thoughts. Because 
I want my time of worship to be about lifting up Christ and 
not about me, I am leaning on these four guidelines to “get the 
most” out of worship services:

•	 Sit near the front. I have noticed that the farther back I sit, 
the easier it is for my mind to wander. Not only does the 
pastor appear smaller, but from the back I can be distract-
ed by movement, whispers and bad haircuts.

•	 Let the songs speak to me. Like everyone else, I have my 
favorite songs and styles of music, which are not always 
part of that Sunday’s worship package. That’s ok. God’s 
Word says I am to sing all kinds of music with thankful-
ness in my heart to the Lord. So, as I enter into the song 
service, I consider the words and sometimes change them 
slightly so that they become my prayer to God.

•	 Take notes. I learned this one from Cathy who has done 
this for years in order to stay on track during my sermons. 
Taking notes helps me to concentrate on the message and 
keeps me alert to the applications the Holy Spirit impresses 
on my heart.

•	 Pray. Throughout the service I find myself praying for the 
pastor, for those in attendance who may not know Christ, 
and for those who appear to be struggling. Most impor-
tantly, I pray that my heart will be open for the Spirit’s 
working.

Reflection

Reflection is not the same as criticism of the pastor or the 
musicians. For me it involves meditation on the sermon (which 
I am able to do easier now that I take notes); recalling a song or 
two in my heart and sometimes blessing Cathy with my sing-
ing; and praying for God’s continued working in my life and 
that of others. Reflection can sometimes carry me through the 
week and help the anticipation grow for next Sunday’s worship.

Let’s make Sunday worship the focal point of our weeks! 
It is here that we, as members of the Body of Christ, fulfill our 
highest aim of glorifying God together. How excitingly differ-
ent our lives would be if we joyfully lived our days in anticipa-
tion of the opportunity to unite our hearts with God’s people to 
testify to the world that He is worthy. “Oh, magnify the Lord 
with me, and let us exalt his name together!” (Psalm 34:3)

course; it may be a hobby, shopping with a friend, time with the 
“grandkids,” or a weekly date night. Cathy and I look forward 
to using our season tickets to Master Arts Theatre; we value 
times with our small group; and our accountability partners are 
a priority.

All of this is good and enjoyable. Time with family and 
friends should be celebrated. Wholesome activities renew both 
our body and spirit. But, again, I would like us to consider 
taking a step back, reexamining all of our priorities, and rees-
tablishing Sunday morning worship as the primary focal point 
in each of our lives. How can we make the most of Sunday 
morning through the proper preparation, participation and 
reflection?

Preparation

What would it look like if, instead of dragging myself half 
asleep into the worship service and waiting to see if the songs 
inspired me to worship, I arrived with a heart that was prepared 
to worship God? This means preparing my heart for the service 
through my personal time of prayer for the pastor, the worship 
team, Sunday School teachers and those who will be attend-
ing the service. It is also helpful to read and reread the Bible 
passage if I know where the pastor will be speaking from that 
Sunday.

Preparation is obviously different with children in the 
home. Here are some simple steps we found helpful for getting 
our family to church on time, some of which still apply today:

•	 Limit Saturday evening activities in order to have a good 
night’s rest.

•	 Get the clothes ready; Sunday morning is not a good time 
to start the laundry.

•	 Make sure breakfast is simple. When our children were 
still home, Cathy would make cinnamon rolls the day be-
fore.

•	 Locate all Bibles and prepare the offering.
•	 Get up on Sunday morning with enough time to spare. 

Setting the alarm for 8:30 when the service starts at 9:30 
generally is not a good idea.

•	 Leave early enough to arrive no later than 15 minutes be-
fore the service starts, or at least 30 minutes early if one of 
us is participating in the service. 

Participation

This has been a tough one for me. After twenty-five years 
in which I was on the platform every Sunday, for the past eight 
years I have been a member of the congregation at least half 
the time. It has been a blessing to sit under the ministry of 

Continued from bottom of page 2

“Reflection is not the same as criticism 
of the pastor or the musicians.”
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The Road Less Travelled

In the early 1900s, a fifty-year-old man in Liverpool, 
England, was handed a promotional flyer whose title captivated 
him: cannibals want missionaries; it was a play on words, of 
course. His name was C.T. Studd, and he had recently re-
turned from over twenty years of missionary service in India 
and China; a medical complication was the reason for coming 
home. He attended the informational meeting mentioned in 
the flyer and learned about a serious matter.

Studd heard Dr. Karl Kumm speak about Africa’s desper-
ate need for the Gospel. Big game hunters, map makers, mer-
chants, and courageous explorers had gone; however, nobody 
armed with the Gospel for the cause of Christ had dared to 
venture where people were lost and waiting–into the heart of 
Africa! Studd left the meeting overwhelmed by Africa’s great 
need; it was on his heart and in his prayers that evening. His 
journal entry from that night reads, “The shame sank deep into 
one’s soul. I said, ‘Why have not Christians gone?’ God replied, 
‘Why don’t you go?’ ‘The doctors won’t permit it.’ I said. The 
answer came, ‘Am I not the Good Physician? Can I not take 
you through? Can I not keep you there?’ There were no excuses, 
it had to be done.”

He told his friends and doctors about his decision. Their 
responses expressed doubt; he would die in the African interior 

they told him. “Gentlemen,” Studd replied adamantly, “God 
has called me to go, and I will go. I will blaze a trail, though 
my grave may only become the stepping stone that younger 
men may follow.”

Studd made it to Africa, where he founded The Heart 
of Africa Mission (now WEC). He died in Africa some twenty 
years later; but not until after establishing many churches and 
schools, and transforming many lives. What passion driven 
actions!

Where the “Robber” Meets the Road
C.T. Studd’s story exemplifies the parable we find in 

Luke 10:25-37, a very familiar story; both have a powerful mes-
sage for us today. Comparing the two, look for the following 
progression:

 Information –> Compassion –> Passion Driven Action.

To set the scene, a  so-called expert of the law believes he 
can test Jesus with an esoteric question about earning eternal 
life; but in responding, our Lord throws the question back to 
the lawyer who summarizes that the law’s requirement is to 
love the Lord... and your neighbor like yourself (vv. 25-27). 
Jesus says that he is correct, do it and live. To which the lawyer 

by Kenneth B. Kemper
President of Grace Bible College

Continued top of page 5
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who desires to justify himself (v. 29) and meet the requirement 
of loving his neighbor, asks Jesus, just who is his neighbor? At 
which point, Jesus begins the parable of the Good Samaritan.

Jesus portrays for us profound truths about humanity and 
men’s hearts; first and foremost is how you respond to others 
depends on whom you love the most. If we love God above 
all else, then we will live a life focused on others. If we love self 
or stuff (like the expert of the law) we will live a self-focused 
life. Similarly, Paul states “...He died for all that those who live 
should no longer live for themselves, but for Him who died for 
them and was raised again” (2 Cor 5:15).

In the parable, robbers mug a man along the road from 
Jerusalem to Jericho, which winds through mountains and 
drops down to the Dead Sea, thousands of feet below. The man 
lies in the road–half dead–while three men pass by; a priest, a 
Levite, and a Samaritan (reviled by Jews of the first century, by 
the way).

For each encounter Scripture states the same, “When he 
saw him [or looked on him]…” (cf. vv. 31-33). I believe all three 
have sufficient visual or intellectual powers of observation. All 
three receive information. Yet we will clearly see that the greater 
concern–for self, or for others–determines or reveals the condi-
tion of the heart and impacts action.

Of the first two travelers (both religious men, both likely 
returning from duties in Jerusalem), the passage mentions noth-
ing about heartfelt responses. Instead, these two appear to go in 
the progression from information (they see the man) directly to 
action (or lack thereof), in that they pass by on the other side. 
They are totally absent any compassion. But the last man, the 
Samaritan (not known for his religious duty but by his national-
ity), he has compassion (v. 33) and action, “...he went to him and 
bandaged his wounds…” (v. 34).

 The outcast from Samaria is the hero of the story. 
He, according to Jesus, has placed another’s needs above his 
own and shows what genuine love for God looks like; in con-
trast to vacuous religious service, rank, or position. The lawyer 
affirms that the one who shows compassion is indeed the man’s 
neighbor. Jesus concludes the parable with the admonition, “Go 
and do likewise”(v. 37). In other words, don’t be like the first 
two guys, but have compassion and be moved move to action 
like the Samaritan.

Continued on page 6

Exit Now to Avoid Compassion

Go and do likewise; simple enough. And yet, we often 
miss opportunities for compassion driven actions. Why? Don’t 
be offended by this, but all of us tend to be self-oriented. In his 
book, Who Is My Neighbor, Steve Moore describes “pre-exit 
ramps” we often employ when we see opportunities to show 
compassion and act, yet want a way to get around compassion. 
I find all of these very convicting and, at one time or another, 
these have been true in my life. Each instance draws upon 
self-righteousness. And each has consequences that are quite 
drastic.

1. Intention: “I really ought to….” In this case, I build 
an excuse in which missed opportunities for compassionate 
actions are due to my harried living. I rationalize that I ought 
to do something but truly don’t have the time at the moment; 
God knows I’m busy. The temptation creeps in to award myself 
spiritual merit for merely having the intention to do something 
even though I won’t follow through; after all, most people prob-
ably never even intend to act, so I know I am better than that.

What I am really doing is making excuses for my 
hypocrisy, even turning my inaction into a glorious self-righ-
teous achievement. I have good intentions. I’m good. James 
writes that being a hearer of the Word is not good enough, 
but calls all to be “doers of the Word” (Jas 1:22-25). What has 
“almost giving” or “almost doing” ever accomplished for the 
people needing assistance? Nothing! 

2.  Deflection: “Someone really ought to….” In this 
case, I find myself passing on an opportunity and turning the 
spotlight on others–so it stops shining on me. I suggest that 
others are much better suited to act and quite possibly have 
more time than I do and can really get involved.

Later on, I will try to be convincing when I react, silently 
or aloud, that had I only known the need in question never got 
addressed, I would have dropped everything and done some-
thing.... Someone really ought to... do something. Deflection 
imparts good intentions and self-righteousness retroactively. 

No one will ever know I was lying low so my personal 
plans and routine would not get messed up. Meanwhile, I come 
out looking pretty good and someone (whoever) not so good. In 
reality, this rationalization falls apart quickly because I have no 
control over others and can only control myself.   

Continued from bottom of page 4

“...how you respond to others depends on whom you love the most.”
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Continued from page 5

3. Rationalization: “I probably couldn’t make a differ-
ence anyway….” These are the words I use to convince myself 
that I am still okay when I dodge an opportunity, because I 
do all this other wonderful stuff. I’m fooling myself; this is an 
excuse, not truthful self-evaluation. What I really am saying 
is I can’t afford to give up my noble and worthy cause for that 
pedestrian one. After all, I am in ministry and already doing a 
heavy load of God’s work.

Rationalization might be the pre-exit ramp the priest and 
Levite find and take in the parable. Weren’t they returning 
from their recently finished religious duties? Scary, isn’t it? We 
are just too busy and preoccupied with what is on our plates 
already and barely making it; so God will understand if I pass 
on this one since I probably couldn’t make a difference anyway. 
This is how we can “work” through the information which 
comes to us, stir up a little self-righteous indignation yet avoid a 
compassionate response, and move on without taking the right 
action.

4. Justification: “I have my reasons….” To live in 
Africa for many years and to see the daily needs of so many 
(for medical, financial, spiritual, and emotional help) makes me 
susceptible to reasons that avoid feeling compassion. I freely 
admit there is a callousness in my heart from “needs” overload, 
which is very commonplace among missionaries and those who 
work for extended periods in impoverished situations. Usually, 
the reasons involve some rationalization and deflection–due to 
being taken advantage of before–and not being able to discern 
true needs from imagined ones.

Taking this pre-exit ramp is using “tough love” or some 
similar tactic because I have convinced myself nothing good 
can come from my intervention. Justification is rooted in self-
righteous superiority: Trust me, I know that this is better for 
you than silly compassion and enabling. This ramp leads to 
looking down on others and judging them lazy or sinful rather 
than needing compassion.

The Church – His Body
God’s Vehicle for Moving People

The Apostle Paul tells the Corinthians that each regener-
ated person is a working part of God in the world today.  “Now 
you are the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it” 
(1 Cor 12:27). Each of us has talents, gifts, and experiences 
that God uses to carry out His work in the world. The Church 
is God’s “hands” and “feet” in the world; both corporately and 
individually, inside the Church and outside of it, He intends to 
minister to all who have need.

We certainly do not lack information about need; we’re 
living in the information age. When God’s people respond to 
information compelled by Christ, passion driven actions result 
over and over. That is what the Apostle Paul concludes, “...the 
love of Christ compels us” (2 Cor 5:14a). Is there a more joyful 
and rewarding journey through life than the one driven by God 
authored and inspired actions? What an incredible place we 
find ourselves in; God’s people, the Church, His Body, mobi-
lized by Him to make the world take notice that He is at work 
in our lives and also in the world. Such joy! Such fulfillment! It 
is quite the ride–to be part of the continuum:

Information –> Compassion –> Passion Driven Action.

It has been said that genuine compassion always leads 
to action. When God motivates, we act in obedience with a 
perseverance in our actions that is able to handle any adversity 
and demonstrate God’s love, which the world cannot imitate. 
Our acts of obedience, like that of C.T. Studd, are blessed and 
they influence others–who might be tempted to take a pre-exit 
ramp–to also sacrifice, to take action as God’s “hands,” and to 
meet a need.

In his book, The Ten Second Rule, Clare DeGraaf asserts 
that after the Holy Spirit moves in us, we have only about ten 
seconds to respond before human nature takes over and we 
miss an opportunity. He challenges us to respond right away in 
obedience to the Holy Spirit and make that a daily habit.

I would suggest God “speaks” to our hearts daily; we need 
to be alert to His calling. Let God stir our hearts with compas-
sion and follow up with passion driven actions. Almost taking 
action never helped anyone. Can we be more attentive to the 
“voice” of God, like C.T. Studd? At His urging can we respond 
before His still, quiet voice fades? Make this your practice and 
God will bless you.

“Spiritual growth and transformation pre-

pare us for boldly living out our faith as 

God’s instruments in the world. When we 

are used of God, we act on His behalf.”
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From Executive Director, Jeremy Clark:
The athlete cannot improve his endurance without push-

ing himself beyond his limits, toughing out that extra mile. The 
soldier only becomes battle hardened after repeatedly putting 

himself in harm’s way and suffering the privations of a soldier’s 
life. Likewise, we as Christians will grow in our walk with the 

Lord by relying upon Him and His Word in circumstances where 
we are stretched beyond our limits. Sometimes, through no 

choice of our own, we find ourselves in such situations–illness, 
loss of a job, or other hardships. However, there are other times 
when we choose to place ourselves in uncomfortable conditions 

or circumstances. The result is that we grow closer to Christ 
if we recognize the same truth that the Lord taught the Apostle 
Paul, which he recorded in 2 Corinthians 12:10: “Therefore I 

take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in needs, in persecu-
tions, in distresses, for Christ’s sake. For when I am weak, then 
I am strong.” Who, besides our Creator, can promise us that in 

weakness is strength?

Emily Renberg is twenty-two years old and a 2012 gradu-
ate of Grace Bible College. She made the decision to spend 

seven months in Tanzania this year where she was stretched in 
some incredible ways. As a result, she has a testimony of one 
who has experienced God’s strength in her. We are proud of 

Emily as she took this step of faith. May the following testimony 
be a blessing to you as you consider how God might stretch you 

so that you can grow in your walk with Him.

Had you asked me a year and a half ago, with me fash-
ionably sporting my stilettos and sipping a Starbuck’s Grande 
Soy Caramel Latte, if God was calling me to serve in Africa, 
I would have looked around to see if you were asking some-
one else. People who knew me fairly well probably figured I’d 
reroute my trip to Milan or Venice rather than make it to my 
final destination of Africa. And yet, beneath all of that, God 
placed within me a heart that was “knitted” for justice. And so, 
once I realized God truly was calling me to Africa, off I went, 
with big ideas and a bit of a naive heart. 

In hindsight, what did I learn concerning a trip that 
would radically change my life? I learned this: never limit your-
self as to where and to what God might call you. Even while I 
was there, God seemed to open doors for me to serve in ways I 
never would have imagined.

Many of those opportunities placed me outside of my 
comfort zone; yet they always turned out to be a wonderful 
blessing. One of which, was speaking at a conference held 
for local secondary school Bible clubs. I was to be the girl’s 
breakout session teacher, and I’ll admit, I was so nervous that I 
was beside myself. I desperately wanted to speak into their lives 
and encourage them in their faith walk, but felt completely ill-
equipped to do so with all of the cultural barriers. But God is in 
the business of using imperfect people to accomplish His plans. 

Emily Renberg writes 

about her seven month 

long “Faith Journey” to 

Tanzania. Introduction 

by new GMI Executive 

Director, Jeremy Clark.
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And so in the end, I took my five sessions and simply shared 
God’s Word and my heart for Jesus with that small group of 
young women. It was the only thing I knew how to do, and by 
being open and vulnerable with them, they opened up to me.

In one of our last sessions, I asked them what their dreams 
and hopes for the future were, and they just looked at me with 
blank expressions. It broke my heart to see such potential in 
these young women of God who had never dared to dream. So 
I shared my testimony, interlaced with all of my dreams, think-
ing that perhaps somehow I could inspire them to see their 
potential and worth. Suddenly, though timidly, a young lady in 
the back of our class raised her hand. Oh, to think of the cour-
age she had in that moment. “I’d like to be a doctor someday,” 
she said. And up went another hand; a teacher. Yet another; a 
wife and mother, a businesswoman. 

Even now as I look back at that memory, I can’t help but 
smile. I had never imagined that God would use me to be a 
vessel to speak to these young women, and yet He did. Had I 
listened to my fears and doubts, I would have limited myself 
and missed out on a beautiful opportunity to be used by God. 

After I answered God’s call to go to Africa, for some 
reason I thought that the real difficulties would end after that 
initial step of faith. Oh, how completely wrong I was. I found 
that the true difficulty lay in the steps afterwards. For when you 
reach the point of a faith journey, where the destination seems 
so far off, and you can no longer see the starting point behind 
you, and the road is lonely and wearying, you realize that the 
journey is harder than you had imagined. It’s these steps, in the 
daily grind of serving and living out your dreams, that shape 
you the most. And living it out is certainly not always pretty.

 I remember early on in my time in Tanzania, Brook 
Seekins (the missionary I was stationed with) got a call to help 
a woman in labor get to the nearest hospital in town, since they 

were having complications with the birth at the local clinic. 
When we arrived, they brought the woman out on a mattress 
and put her in the bed of our truck. The nurse informed us that 
they had already lost hope for the baby’s survival and that they 
now feared for the woman’s life. As we headed out, Brook was 
plagued with the responsibility of trying to get there as quickly 
as possible, and yet make it as smooth a ride as she could on 
the crude dirt roads that would lead us to town. I recall sitting 
in the front seat when the realization finally sunk in that we 
had already lost a precious unborn baby and that we could lose 
the mother, who was lying right behind me. With every bump 
and pothole we hit, I found myself desperately praying for this 
woman’s life. When we were about halfway there, the nurses 
signaled for us to stop the truck. The exhausted mother had giv-
en birth. For a moment I just sat there, not knowing what to do 
or how to help. I steeled myself for the next scene and made my 
way towards the back. Thankfully, the mother was OK, but the 
baby boy had been stillborn. Wrapped in a cloth, his form was 
so small and still. I felt numb seeing the blood and afterbirth all 
over. Some had even spilled out onto the dirt road, staining it.

That loss struck me deep to my core. Perhaps it was be-
cause it was my first time seeing heartache and tragedy on the 
field. I’ll never forget that woman and the sight of her stillborn 
son. The weight of the daily grind became suddenly all too 
heavy; my romantic notion, of how wonderful and rewarding 
missions work is, died with that little boy. In its place, however, 
I experienced strength within myself that only the Lord can 
provide. My romantic notions gave ground to a realistic under-
standing that you may not always see the rewards of missions 
in this life; but, how sweet it will be in the next. I determined 
then and there, to make a difference for Jesus Christ, no matter 
the cost.

 When you’re in the middle of your faith journey, it’s easy 
to lose sight of the dream and only see the conflicts directly in 

Continued from page 7
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front of you. But if you can push those conflicts and keep mov-
ing, one foot in front of the other, when it’s all said and done, 
you’ll look back and realize that it was worth it. For, “There is 
no conflict man can endure that will not produce a blessing” 
(Donald Miller).

One thing about cross-cultural missions that is completely 
unique and different than being involved in other ministry 
work, is that you get to experience and invest in the diversity 
and vastness of the Body of Christ. Experiencing community 
with other believers and the only common bond being the love 
of God is a gift unlike any other. I remember leaving Tanzania 
and realizing that I may never see these dear people again until 
Heaven. As difficult as that was for me, my heart rejoiced in the 
future hope of being reunited with them again in Heaven.

 During my time there, the summer months were filled 
with an array of camps and seminars. It seemed that in each 
final goodbye with the staff and church volunteers for these 
ministries, God would lay upon our hearts a very specific song. 
Being a culture that includes music in everything, it was only 
appropriate that they would raise their voices and sing with 
unabashed joy, “Twonane Milele” (“In the Sweet By And By”), as 
the final goodbye. I remember the first time we sang it together. 
We were having a final staff training party for all of the camp 
counselors. Brook’s house was so packed with people that you 
could barely move, much less walk around. At the end of the 

evening, after some time in prayer, a lone voice started softly 
singing the beloved hymn. Slowly, one by one, voices joined 
in until we all sang the last chorus so loud that it was almost 
deafening. It brought me to tears, not just because of the raw 
emotion of the moment, or the friendships built from the week 
of training, or even the sweet harmonies that seemed to lift 
from within their very souls; no, it was the shared promise of 
the hope of heaven, where “There’s a land that is fairer than 
day” and “Our spirits shall sorrow no more,” for “The Father 
waits over the way / To prepare us a dwelling place there.” “In 
the sweet by and by / We shall meet on that beautiful shore...” 
(Sanford F. Bennett, 1868). 

  Now that I’m home, people in passing will ask me 
that generic question, “Oh hey! How was Africa?” I smile and 
reply “Great!” and we both move on, continuing with our busy 
day. But beneath that customary one word reply is a wealth of 
memories made and lessons learned that I would never trade 
for the world. And who knows what’s next on my faith journey. 
For if I don’t put a limit on where and what God’s call is in my 
life, I know that He will accomplish big things in and through 
me. And if I remember that although the middle of the journey 
is more difficult than I would have imagined, He will always 
strengthen me through it. And just think, whether it’s in this life 
or the next, someday I’ll be reunited with my brothers and sisters 
in Christ, from halfway around the world. 

Continued from bottom of page 8
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As Satan infiltrates pop culture and causes it to explode all around us, its 
shrapnel sometimes ends up in our churches and that is not a good thing. We have 
to be increasingly aware of what is happening in the world and–shouldn’t be, but 
is–seeping into and eroding away at our churches.

Paul made it clear to Timothy, the local church was to be “...the pillar and 
foundation of the truth” (1 Tm 3:15). That means we have to have an ear towards 
society, constantly monitoring for the lies being proliferated; and believe me, Satan 
is always out spreading his lies. One of Satan’s approaches to disseminate his lies 
is to pander to people’s emotions while he totally disregards truth. If he can reach 
people on an emotional level he can make truth a secondary issue, or cause people 
to doubt there is any real, absolute truth at all. As I said, sometimes shrapnel from 
Satan’s lies (unfortunately and dangerously) ends up in our local churches and 
well-meaning, well-intentioned Christians are deceived.

One serious issue churches are being forced to face today–one most 
Christians would probably like to ignore–is homosexuality. It is a matter many 
churches have already had to confront. It is also a topic that can reveal a tension 
between truth and grace–since a godly and biblical view of homosexuality requires 
a proper understanding of both truth and grace.

It seems many Christians today are relaxing their stance on and their 
acceptance of homosexuality in an effort to be more loving, like Jesus. To me, 
that is a great example of emotions trumping truth and propagating Satan’s lie in 
our churches. I understand that Jesus loves all people and that we need to love all 
people–even people struggling with homosexuality. I also understand a very basic 
principle that we need to take to heart: There is no grace without truth. If 
we totally ignore truth, we will never have any grace.

Worship the God of Truth and Grace

Continued on page 11
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I am aware that Paul’s words interject themselves into the 
discussion:

1 If I speak human or angelic languages but do not have 
love, I am a sounding gong or a clanging cymbal. 2 If I 
have the gift of prophecy and understand all mysteries 
and all knowledge, and if I have all faith so that I can 
move mountains but do not have love, I am nothing. 
3 And if I donate all my goods to feed the poor, and if 
I give my body in order to boast but do not have love, I 
gain nothing.... 13 Now these three remain: faith, hope, 
and love. But the greatest of these is love.

(1 Cor 13:1-3, 13)

I realize that truth without love (grace) is worthless. All 
the truth in the world would mean nothing if Christ out of love 
had not hung on the Cross and redeemed us from the curse of 
sin. Love is important by all means, but these verses do not 
say love is more important than truth. Greater than faith and 
hope, yes. But not greater than truth! It cannot be, because you 
cannot have grace (love) when there is not truth!

There is actually a simple reason why: It is because of what 
truth is. Truth, of course, is not a feeling, yet it also is not an 
option, opinion, idea, or manuscript of any kind. Truth is not 
scientific laws or philosophical mores. Truth is much greater, 
goes much deeper, and can be traced back much further (to 
eternity past, as a matter of fact). What is truth? Truth is the 
Person, Jesus, the Christ:  

The Word became flesh and took up residence among us. 
We observed His glory, the glory as the one and only Son 
from the Father, full of grace and truth.

(Jn 1:14, emphasis added)

The reason you can’t have grace without truth, is because 
Jesus is the Truth, and you can’t have Grace without the Living 
Word that He wrote and his work on the Cross. For all of 
those who want to frame the issue emotionally as one about 
compassion without regard for truth, that simply will not work. 
You have to have truth in order to have grace.

In fact, Paul said this very thing to the Colossians, that we 
find God’s Grace in the Truth:

5 You have already heard about this hope in the message 
of truth, the gospel 6 that has come to you. It is bearing 
fruit and growing all over the world, just as it has among 
you since the day you heard it and recognized God’s grace 
in the truth.

(Col 1:5-6)

I do understand, though, the tension that exists between 
grace and truth. I understand that people’s lives can at times 
be very messy; yet we are called to love them just as they are. 
Jesus repeatedly risked his reputation and hung out with people 
who had very messy lives. I think the implication is clear that at 
times our ministries will involve messy, difficult, and less than 
ideal situations. That is the world Christ died for; the world 
that needs the message of God’s Grace. That Grace, however,  
has to come wrapped in the Truth.

Recently, well-known mega-church pastor, Andy Stanley, 
created quite a controversy, cast some doubts, and was less than 
clear about where he stands on the issue of homosexuality. 
In his sermon, “When Gracie Met Truthy,” he attempted to 
deal with the tension that exists between grace and truth. 
He said Jesus, being entirely full of both grace and truth, 
demonstrated a love that was at times “messy, inconsistent, 
unfair and confusing,”(1) alluding to this grace-truth tension. 
He summarized the grace-truth tension with this well put 
statement: “The truth is, ‘you’re a sinner,’ and the grace is, ‘I 
don’t condemn you.’”(2)

The controversy came at the end of his sermon, though. 
Sharing a real-life story, Stanley told two men in a homosexual 
relationship that they couldn’t serve on a ministry team in 
his church because they were committing adultery (one man 
was still in a heterosexual marriage). Stanley addressed their 
adultery but said absolutely nothing about their homosexuality. 
Did their adultery disqualify them from service but not their 
homosexuality? That was a question many were left asking.

The most concerning thing here is that as pastors 
(especially pastors with high profile pulpits) and as local 
churches, while we want to be full of grace, we also need 
to be very clear when it comes to truth. Was Jesus at times 
inconsistent? It might look like that was so on occasion, in the 
way he ministered to and dealt with individuals one on one. 
But when it came to the Truth, he was in no way inconsistent–
he could not be, because he is the Truth! His Word (the 
Bible) likewise is never inconsistent because His Word is also 
the Truth.

After listening to the entire sermon in question, I concur 
with many that Andy Stanley’s illustration was intentionally 
inconsistent in order to stir up emotions within people, to 
“rock the emotional boat” per se, as Jesus often did with the 
pharisees. The goal was to get us to feel the tension between 
grace and truth, and to come out of our comfort zones and 
to minister to people we may have previously ignored. The 
problem, though, is that while Jesus did get under the pharisee’s 
skin, and while he did manage to hit them on an emotional 
level, he never disregarded the Truth in His Word to do so.

Continued from page 10
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The fact is, if we have the Holy Spirit and the Truth, we 
don’t need to manipulate people’s emotions to move them. We 
just have to speak the Truth and let the Holy Spirit stir their 
hearts. Emotional stories and illustrations are fine if they are 
grounded in truth, or point us back to the Truth.

Now, this “grace needs truth” principle also works in 
reverse. As I previously noted from 1 Corinthians 13, is grace 
more important than truth? Of course not. But then, is truth 
more important than grace? The answer may surprise you, but 
it is also no. In reality you also cannot have truth without grace; 
the Gospel without the Cross; the crucifixion without love. Why? 
Because Grace (or Love) is not an emotion; it is more than an 
action, commitment, or character trait. Ultimately, Grace (or Love) 
is also a person! as in “...God is love. God’s love was revealed 
among us in this way: God sent His One and Only Son into the 
world so that we might live through Him” (1 Jn 4:8b-9, emphasis 
added).

God is love and Christ revealed God to us here on the earth. 
When they saw Jesus, they saw God! When they encountered 
Jesus, they not only encountered The Truth but The Grace as well: 
“The Word became flesh.... We observed His glory... full of grace 
and truth” (Jn 1:14). “Indeed, we have all received grace after grace 
from His fullness, for the law was given through Moses, grace and 
truth came through Jesus Christ. No one has ever seen God. The 

One and Only Son–the One who is at the Father’s side–He has 
revealed Him” (Jn 1:16-18, emphasis added).

As pop culture explodes around us, it can at times do 
damage to houses of worship, to people of faith, sometimes to 
entire denominations, which have bought into Satan’s lie; the 
specific “half-truth” that Jesus is love, grace and compassion. Yes, 
he is, but he is more, and we need to be sure we are worshiping 
and following the one hundred-percent God: The God who is not 
just of Love but of Truth as well. Here is the God you can build 
your life on: God, whose Truth doesn’t change even when our 
feelings do; God, whose Truth is always His nature even when 
pop culture disregards Him; God who is Truth and Grace.

We need to worship the God of Truth and Grace; we need 
to proliferate His Truth as well as His Grace throughout society; 
we need our churches have a powerfully explosive message and 
should be impacting pop culture with the shrapnel of the reality 
of the Cross, where Grace and Truth came together and redeemed 
the world.

(1) Andy Stanley, “When Gracie Met Truthy,” sermon delivered 
at North Point Church, http://www.northpoint.org/messages/
christian/part-5, 4/15/2012.
 
(2) ibid.

Continued from page 11
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At the writing of this article our world is being rocked by 
violent reactions to a movie (you read that right) that portrays 
the prophet Mohammed in a very bad light. The only reason 
for someone to make such a movie, similar to disparaging ones 
made about the Lord Jesus, is because mankind is desperately 
wicked and hateful to the core. Step back and examine our 
world; it’s broken and the majority of the fixes being offered 
have little chance of making it work. The problem is religion, 
some say; just eliminate the rhetoric, the growing hatred for 
anyone espousing a different philosophy. If we could just do 
what the song suggests and “Give Peace a Chance,” then our 
world could be a harmonious place. Such idealism misses the 
nature of the problem.

Christians understand the problem is spiritual; that man-
kind is separated from the only One who can heal the broken-
ness of the heart. We believe that faith in Jesus Christ is the 
only answer for the wickedness of the soul; that Christianity 
offers the only fix.

But every religious system claims to have the solution. 
Postmodern and new age thinking insists many ways can be 
correct. If Christianity is the only right way and is supposedly 
so different from other “faith systems” (which is why it’s the 
right way), just what is it that distinguishes us from them? I am 
not talking about theology or doctrine–that is the foundation, 
the thinking, that leads to a consecrated life. What I am talk-
ing about is the outworking–the virtues, the character quali-
ties–in the life of a believer that are obvious to outsiders; those 
things that a Christian lives out through the power of the Spirit 
of God. What should a Christian look like to outsiders? What 
are those things? Paul had this in mind when he wrote, “Walk 
in wisdom toward outsiders, making the best use of the time” 
(Col 4:5).

When Paul wrote his grand thesis to the believers in 
Rome, he spent eleven chapters building the foundation of 
our salvation through faith in Christ Jesus, even explaining 
God’s future plan for His chosen people, Israel. But when he 
transitions from theology (orthodoxy) to practice (orthopraxy) 

by Pastor Scott Myers
Northwest Bible Church, Enumclaw, WA
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at the beginning of chapter twelve, he begins to unpack what is 
pragmatically different between religion and Christianity.  And 
here is where we find the answer to my question, just what is it 
that distinguishes us from them?

As with all Pauline teaching, he begins with correct 
thinking that leads us to correct practice. “I appeal to you 
therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your 
bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which 
is your spiritual worship.  Do not be conformed to this world, 
but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by test-
ing you may discern what is the will of God, what is good and 
acceptable and perfect” (Rom 12:1-2). We are to consecrate 
ourselves to God and then we are to allow Him to transform 
our thinking through submitting ourselves to His Word, which 
leads to a lifestyle in harmony with the Truth. We choose to 
separate ourselves from secular worldviews in favor of a godly 
one (consecration). Then we deliberately determine to think 
biblically and act accordingly (transformation). These choices 
can only happen if we submit to the Spirit’s work in our lives 
(Phil 2:13).

As we live submitted to the Spirit, He empowers us to love 
in a way that is not possible before He begins transforming our 
hearts and minds. We will “Let love be genuine. Abhor what 
is evil; hold fast to what is good” (Rom 12:9). What is genuine 
love? It is bestowing the highest good upon another person.

Paul’s statement in the original Greek is two words, agape 
anypokritos. You can understand what he is saying even if you 
do not know Greek: love unhypocritically. Paul is stating, right 
up front, that godly love is sincere, without hypocrisy. But it 
also must be discerning as we are to, “Abhor what is evil.”  If we 
are committed to the highest good of another person, we step 
in and “speak the truth in love” (Eph 4:15). Christian love is 
both tough and tender; truthful and gracious; brutally honest 
and at the same time compassionately loyal, “holding fast to 
what is good.”

And then, for the next number of verses, Paul gives us 
seven core values that set Christianity apart from religion:  

Note: All scripture references are ESV unless otherwise annotated. 

Continued from page 13

“Love one another with brotherly affection. Outdo one another 
in showing honor. Do not be slothful in zeal, be fervent in 
spirit, serve the Lord. Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, 
be constant in prayer. Contribute to the needs of the saints and 
seek to show hospitality.... Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep 
with those who weep. Live in harmony with one another. Do 
not be haughty, but associate with the lowly. Never be wise in 
your own eyes” (Rom 12:10-13, 15-16). Here are those core 
values that Paul enumerates:
1) Devoted Affection.
2) Honor.
3) Enthusiasm and Passion.
4) Patience in the midst of difficulty.
5) Generosity.
6) Sympathy.
7) Humility.

As we submit to the Word of God and the Spirit of God, 
this is what Christianity should look like! God’s love “poured 
into our hearts through the Holy Spirit” (Rom 5:5) empowers 
members of His body to love as He loves, actively living out 
these core values towards those we are to engage each day. If we 
dedicate ourselves to living transformational lives, we will never 
lack for opportunities to share the gospel of God’s grace.

But why do we hold back? Why do we resist the Spirit 
when He prompts us to love this way? Two reasons come to 
mind:
1) Pride. We are too proud to stoop, too proud to reach out, too 
proud to notice another in need, too proud to learn a name, 
too proud to be vulnerable (we certainly do not want anyone to 
know we struggle).
2) Fear. We are too afraid to risk what love requires! We might 
be taken advantage of. Truth is… you will be!  Count on it!  
Don’t be surprised by it!  Love anyway… just like our Lord did.  
The greatest tragedy is the Christian who has already received 
God’s Agape and who is afraid to offer it to someone else!

“To love at all is to be vulnerable. Love anything and your 
heart will certainly be wrung, and possibly broken. If you 

want to be sure of keeping it intact, you must give your heart 
to no one, not even an animal. Wrap it carefully around with 
hobbies and little luxuries, avoid all entanglements, lock it 
up safe in the casket of your selfishness.  And in that casket, 
safe, dark, motionless, airless, it will change. It will not be 
broken; it will become unbreakable, impenetrable, irre-

deemable. The only place outside heaven where you can be 
perfectly safe from all the dangers of love… is Hell!”

C.S. Lewis, The Four Loves 
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Continued on page 16

Many sincere believers, it seems, have taken a “Let’s Just 
Pray” approach to their civic responsibilities and actually gone 
so far as not to vote. Praying with conviction for your country 
and for your leaders is certainly appropriate, but so is voting 
your convictions. How is it that in 2008 only 58.23% of eli-
gible voters went to the polls? Why did only 50% (30 million) 
of Evangelical Christians vote?

You may have heard a believer, an elder at your church, a 
Christian leader or authority you admire who may have raised 
objections to getting involved in politics. Below are some ways 
to humbly, graciously, hopefully persuasively present the pros 
for involvement, which at the very least would be by voting. 
A good number of believers need to be convinced to take an ac-
tive part in this pivotal election year. Who knows? Maybe you 
are among those who need convincing. Please read on and then 
prayerfully consider voting.  

Answering “Spiritual” Objections to Political Involvement

“The Bible never commands involvement in politics.”
True, but believers in New Testament times lived under the 

Roman Empire. There were no candidates or campaigns–no 
politics or voting.

Seen another way, the Bible likewise never forbids political 
involvement. Americans have privilege and opportunity that 
billions of others would die for.

Hundreds of thousands of Americans have died–and still 
die–to protect our liberty. Is it wrong for believers to try to 
preserve it?  

Does not voting or running for office give believers a way 
to meet the admonishment of Scripture to do good for all 
(Gal 6:10)?

Also, recall what Paul did. Even under the autocratic rule 
of Rome he asserted the Roman rights of his dual citizenship 
(Acts 22:25; 25:10-11).

Think of how God used Joseph, Moses, Daniel, Nehemiah, 
and Esther to influence foreign, unbelieving rulers.  Were they 
wrong in what they did?

“Politics is dirty, so getting involved would hurt me spiritually.”
No candidate or campaign is perfect. However, not all are 

crooked. Also, contact with the unsaved in the political realm 
no more defiles a believer than associating with them in work, 
school, recreation, or the mall.

Certain believers are to be shunned–not the unsaved 
(1 Cor 5:7, 9, 11). Your life and testimony may help “clean 
up” some dirt; instead of hurting you, it may eternally help oth-
ers (including politicians) find salvation.

“Our heavenly citizenship rules out earthly politics.” 
Why would it? Scripture never opposes earthly citizenship 

and its duties; it just shows our primary abode to be heaven. If 
a conflict arises, our faith is in–and chief allegiance is to–God, 
not a mortal, a political party, an ideology, or government.

“God hasn’t told me to be politically active.”
A statement like this implies believers are to expect a 

private, personal message from heaven, but it was God’s chosen 
prophets and apostles who received such messages. Direct rev-
elation from heaven ceased when the last book of the Bible was 
written. God has no such “direct pipeline” today.

“God has election results planned, and He changes those in power.”
That is true (e.g., Ps 75:7; Dan 2:20-21; 4:17, 25, 32). That 

fact, however, neither prohibits, prevents, nor excuses us from 
political involvement. Our actions are part of His plan–not 
exceptions to it or alterations of it.

“The Bible says things will keep getting worse–no matter what I do.”
The end times will be worse. However, we are still morally 

bound to fight evil programs, practices, and people with all our 
ability. Maybe God has one more “grace” period for America 
(maybe several). He may use our efforts to delay eventual decay.

“It’s too late to try to save America.”
I do not believe that. Only God knows when that will be; 

the Bible certainly does not reveal it. The majority in America 
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has not yet chosen slavery to government over liberty and mo-
rality. We’re still free enough to do something!

“God will deliver believers before the Tribulation.”
Even so, what about the present age? This argument is 

a defeatist, selfish excuse for not trying to combat evil and 
promote good in the current dispensation. We’re to work and 
do good till Jesus comes (2 Thes 3:10-13). Persecutions other 
than prophesied (end-time related) may come first–and, in fact, 
persecution is occurring right now, even in America.

So, we have a biblical mandate for motivation to oppose 
evil, lawless, office holders. A case can be made that at stake 
this year are our 1st, 2nd, and 10th Amendment rights (the five 
basic freedoms of religion, speech, press, assembly, and petition; 
the right to bear arms; states’ rights), our families, our funds, 
and our future.

Answering “Practical” Objections to Political Involvement
 

“Isn’t there a “wall of separation” between church and state?”
Yes. However, in 1947 the Supreme Court reversed the 

correct, original meaning of that concept. (Everson v. Board 
of Education; the ruling inserted anti-religion terminology 
into the establishment clause of Art. 6(3) of the Constitution.) 
Politicians and the media have followed suit.

The phrase occurs once in colonial America. To calm Con-
necticut Baptists’ fears that Congregationalism would be made 
the national religion, President Thomas Jefferson wrote them 
that there was “a wall of separation between Church and State” 
(Jan. 1, 1802). To clarify, he quoted the 1st Amendment to the 
Constitution–that Congress would “make no law respecting 
an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof.” Thus, the “wall” insures no government interference 
with religion–i.e., imposition of a religion or infringement on a 
religion–not that religion can’t influence government.

“I don’t know whom to support.”
First, find out where the candidates differ on various issues.  

Then compare that with Bible principles and values. What does 
God’s Word say about borrowing (deficit spending), demand-
ing money from some (by taxes) to give it to others, abortion, 
homosexuality, and government corruption and waste.

“The candidate I really like isn’t in the running.”
No one in authority is perfect–until Jesus rules in the 

Millennium. Short of that, isn’t it better to vote for someone 
whom you rank as 80% - 90% “good” than allow a 10% (or 
even a 70%) one win? We’re morally obligated to choose the 

best candidates–from primaries to Election Day. Inaction is 
not an option–neither is voting for someone who can’t win, just 
because one likes him or her!

“I don’t know what–if anything–I can do.”
Some things one can do are register, be informed, vote 

(and get others to do the same); express convictions to elected 
officials, candidates, family, friends, and neighbors; distribute 
literature, hold signs, attend patriotic rallies, be a precinct com-
mitteeman or poll watcher; and transport voters to the polls.

It’s also crucial to prevent voter fraud–illegal and dead 
people voting, others voting more than once. All told, two 
million dead people are on the voter rolls, and three million 
others are now registered more than once. Remember, “Mickey 
Mouse” was a registered voter in 2008 in Florida.

“I’m too busy with other things.”
In emergencies, conscientious people make time–to stop 

bleeding, to rescue those drowning or burning to death, to 
resuscitate, etc. The USA’s defenses have been breached. In 
medical terms, we’re near death; surgery is necessary to remove 
a cancer now. Do we have no “spare time”–especially compared 
to unbelievers–to try to help? Let’s check our priorities–faith, 
family, and freedom.

“I give up. I’ve done my best in the past–but to no avail.”
That’s the experience of us all. Now, though, is no time to 

stop trying. In sports, as in life, you can’t win them all. Not 
winning them all is no excuse for not trying to win them all! As 
Winston Churchill put it in 1941 during World War II, “Never 
give in–never, never, never, never, in nothing great or small....”

“I have done more than my share. Let others do something.”
What determines our share? Is it conscience? History? The 

signers of the Declaration of Independence pledged (and many 
gave) their lives, fortunes, and sacred honor.

If we did little or did nothing till others “got with it,” we’d 
certainly have reason to question our engagement and commit-
ment. Thank God for personal freedom and ability to act. But 
act! History demonstrates that most governments oppose the 
inalienable rights God has given. We will not have to answer 
for others’ lack of involvement. They will. What can and should 
Bible-believers do? Do their best to determine a God honoring 
course of action–and then act!

“My state is totally ‘blue’ or ‘red,’ so my vote makes no difference.”
“Your side” may always win–or lose–but that may change.  

Don’t trust polls; the poll that counts is on Election Day. If 

Continued from page 15

Continued top of page 17
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your state is that one-sided, take a week or weekend helping 
candidates in a nearby “swing” state.

“I’m just one person. What difference can one person make?” 

In 1948, President Harry Truman would have lost–had 
only one voter in each precinct of two states (17,865 in CA and 
7,107 in OH) stayed home. All told, most Republicans did not 
vote; only 51.5% of the electorate did.

Can you recall the 2008 Minnesota election for U.S. Sena-
tor? Al Franken won by a mere 312 votes out of 2.5 million, 
about 1/100 of 1%. Like it or not, it gave a filibuster-proof vote 
to the Senate for the Affordable Health Care Act.

“My church or pastor frowns on political involvement.”
We are to honor and respect church leaders. Still, they can 

err and can learn and grow. You could be a catalyst with timely 
questions about how to stem the tide of evil in the nation. Your 
ideas may not have occurred to them. The USA exists because 
colonial pastors and other believers got involved in politics; 
they stood up, spoke out, and died for liberty. Is “Live Free or 
Die” still true today?

One thing all believers can still do is spread the gospel of 
God’s grace and watch Him transform individual lives. God 
could thus slow the pace of evil, even “turn back the clock” to 
the nation our Founders envisioned–should it be His plan.

The words of Sir Edmund Burke are as true today as ever:  
“All that is necessary for the triumph of evil is that good men 
do nothing.”

Continued from page 16

Have you ever closely examined the foundation of 
your home, or your church, or the building where you work?  
Probably not, unless you’re an engineer, or architect, or builder, 
or inspector. Foundations play an important role in stabiliz-
ing and supporting a building. In fact, if the foundation is not 
trustworthy, nothing built on it is trustworthy either. Does the 
Tower of Pisa ring a bell? Also, sound foundations can make up 
for a building’s shoddy workmanship or substandard materi-
als... at least until a major test or force comes along. 

There’s a lesson on foundations, stability and structural 
integrity, in the book of Daniel. God has the prophet Daniel 
interpret Nebuchadnezzar’s dream: “You, O king were looking 
and behold, there was a single great statue…the head of that 
statue was made of fine gold, its breast and its arms of silver, its 
belly and thighs of bronze, its legs of iron, its feet partly of iron 
and partly of clay” (Dn 2: 31-33).

Interestingly, the specific gravity (i.e. density)–as well as 
monetary value–was greater for the materials at the top of the 
statue and decreased for the materials nearer its base. Today, we 
call this top-heavy.

The footing (another name for foundation) of the statue 
in Nebuchadnzzar’s dream was made of unsuitable materials. 
Iron alloys may be brittle, and dried or baked clay is even more 
brittle. In any event, neither can handle significant impacts. 
Picture a stone mason tapping on a clay brick with his hammer. 
He can easily split the brick.

by Ed Jeude

See Ed Says, continued on page 18
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Denver Bible Church, Arvada, CO (Pastor Bob Eny-
art): Two of our families have moved onto 70 acres in Larkspur, 
Colorado to launch the SonShine Ranch for ministers, to get away 
and get refreshed in the Lord, especially for dispensational pastors! 
And this fall, our pastor is scheduled to debate one of the world’s leading 
atheists, theoretical physicist Lawrence Krauss, on the existence of the 
Creator! We just launched a new website, www.youngearth.com. 

Harvest Fellowship, Brighton, CO (Pastors Steve 
Blackwell and Bob Hill): We have been a church for 20 years 
on the third week of September. The church started in Steve 
and Debbie Blackwell’s basement and has grown from there. 
It’s amazing to look back at those 20 years and see the lives af-
fected as well as those who have gone to be with their Savior or 
gone astray just as happened to Paul with Asia Minor. We real-
ize that the Ministry of Harvest Fellowship is about God and 
through God loving the people. We have several men wanting 
to serve in the ministry and are in the process of being schooled 
for that. We are experiencing some real up momentum as 

people are reaching out to their neighbors and friends. We will 
be participating as a church in Billy Graham’s final crusade in 
November. We are praying for many people to come to Christ 
through that event. 

The Point, Westminster, CO (Pastor Jesse Vaught): We 
recently started a street ministry in the downtown Denver, 
“Santa Fe Art District.” We simply walk around with tee 
shirts that say, “How can I pray for you?” on the back, and 
“It’s time to pray on Santa Fe!” on the front. This has led 
to some very interesting conversations, and naturally, some 
much needed prayer. Back at home, our Sunday morning 
adult Bible Study has really blossomed. Attendance nearly 
matches that of our worship service. Altogether we’ve beaten 
the typical summer slump and have been enjoying steady 
growth. Congratulations to Pastor Jesse, who just earned 
is Master of Divinity from St. Louis Theological Semi-
nary. And f inally, The Point has a new website! Check 
us out at www.thepointministries.org. 

End of an era: Since it was first incorporated in 1978, 
Lost and Found has been honored to serve over 10,500 
people in need. On August 15, 2012, with solemn regret, 
they closed their agency. “Never at any time during this jour-
ney,” reports Mason Moore, “have we ever forgotten that it 
was made possible by your support.”

Region 3: West 
Steve Blackwell

When a stone “…struck the statue on its feet of iron and 
clay and crushed them, then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the 
silver and the gold were crushed all at the same time…” 
(Dn 2: 31-35). Once the footing was compromised, the statue 
collapsed.

During his earthly ministry, the Lord Jesus Christ said, 
“Everyone who comes to Me and hears My words... is like a 
man building a house, who dug deep and laid a foundation 
upon the rock; and when a flood arose, the river burst against 
that house and could not shake it, because it had been well 
built. But the one who has heard, and not acted accordingly, 
is like a man who built a house upon the ground without any 
foundation; and the river burst against it and immediately it 
collapsed, and the ruin of that house was great” (Lk 6:47-49).

The Apostle Paul uses a building analogy in 1 Corinthians 
by identifying the foundation, the workmen, the work site, 
and construction material choices. “For we are God’s fellow-
workers; you are God’s field, God’s building. According to the 
grace of God which was given to me, as a wise master builder I 
laid a foundation, and another is building upon it. But let each Note: All scripture NASB unless noted.

Ed Says, continued from page 17

man be careful how he builds upon it. For no man can lay a 
foundation other than the one which is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ” (1 Cor 3:9-11).

With the foundation identified, we should carefully study 
God’s building plan, the Bible rightly divided, to understand 
what God is accomplishing. We are instructed to build upon 
the foundation already laid (Jesus Christ) using the finest ma-
terials He has approved in the specifications. In other words, 
we cannot substitute wood, hay, and straw during the con-
struction process and expect our efforts to endure God’s trial 
by fire (1 Cor 3:11-15).

So many Christians today try following all the Kingdom 
building instructions detailed in the earthly ministry of Jesus 
as recorded in the synoptic gospels, rather than the blueprint 
the risen Lord reveals through his master builder, the Apostle 
Paul who gives us the correct specifications for today. “Be dili-
gent to present yourself approved to God, a worker who does 
not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth” 
(2 Tm 2:15, NKJV).
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Region 4: Upper Midwest 
Mark Matychuk & Les Takkinen

Continued top left of page 20

Region 5: Lower Midwest 
Ed Jeude

From Grace Bible Church, West 
Allis, WI (Pastor Les Takkinen): God 
has been at work in our midst as we serve 
the Lord and reach out to others. The last 
Sunday in August was special as I preached 
on “Eternal Destruction” taken from 2 
Thessalonians 1:9.  I felt it necessary to 
speak to the subjects of the Eternal Soul 
on August 12 and the lake of fire (hell) on 
August 26 to fortify our people on these 
matters.  For nearly 10 years or more we 

have had a few people in our assembly 
that believe in annihilation. They have 
attended and served the Lord with us in 
complete harmony.  After preaching for 
one hour and ten minutes on August 26, 
God touched five new people to place their 
faith in Jesus Christ as Savior. A number of 
people stayed behind for a 45-minute ques-
tion and answer time. We thank God for 
the fruit and the desire to know the truth 
about what the Scriptures teach!

In September, we began “A 90-Day 
Evangelistic Challenge.” People were to 
sign up and be prepared to name five 
people they would seek to win to Christ.  
We are challenging believers to do three 
things for the next 90 days:
1. To pray for each person daily.
2. To care for them and demonstrate love 
in tangible ways as a Christian.
3. To share the gospel with each of them as 
God opens the door of opportunity.

The “One Book/One Body” program 
for this year has been great. Many are being 
blessed by increased regularity in their times 
with God. Many questions are being raised 
and answered. We continue to rejoice in 
God’s Word touching our hearts as we 
walk more intimately with him.

Writing for Bethesda Church, 
Prior Lake, MN, Pastor Mark Matychuk 
reports that the church held its 12th An-
nual Discovery Conference in Osceola, WI, 
August 20-22. This year we had over 235 
people attending what has become a highly 
anticipated time of worship and Bible study 
for our church and friends from across the 
country. Our speaker for these conferences 
was Les Feldick who annually makes a trip 
to the Minneapolis area. We have several 
sessions with Les teaching Grace Truth 
from a clear dispensational perspective on 
the Scriptures. This year his teaching was 
rooted in the book of Colossians. A favor-
ite part of the retreat comes as we invite 
attendees to write out biblical questions 
for Les to address. He does an amazing 
job responding spontaneously, compar-
ing Scripture with Scripture, and leading 
people to not only a clear understanding 
of God’s design for the Body of Christ and 
the revelation of the mystery, but also a 

very clear emphasis upon the truth of the 
saving Gospel.

Frosty and Cathy Hansen were with 
us for the second year in a row. They have 
represented the Grace Gospel Fellowship in 
an excellent and winning way to numerous 
people who are hearing of the GGF and 
the grace message for the very first time. 
We thank the Lord for the blessing of this 
opportunity to reach new people every year 
and share in the richness of our theology 
and the hope that we share in Christ.

Above, lf to rt, Mark and Kathy Matychuk, Iris 
and Les Feldick, Cathy and Frosty Hansen.

Pastor Rick Owsley, St Louis Bible 
Fellowship, just completed an eighteen-
month series on “Christ of the Book of__” 
from Genesis through Revelation, in the 
context of  “In the volume of the book it is 
written of Me…” (Heb 10:7). Rick’s cur-
rent series is on worship. Please pray for our 
pastor and yours as they attempt to “declare 
unto you the whole counsel of God” 
(Acts 20:27). The congregation received a 
bequest for youth activities, from which 
scholarships were made for Lee Homoki’s, 
Summer Cowboy Camp in Livonia, MO.

St Louis Theological Seminary 
held its sixth graduation at Harvest Fel-
lowship, Brighton, CO, in May, Dr. Tony 
Sistelos reports. Philip duPlessis, Grace 
Bible Church, Anaheim, CA, was the key-
note speaker and received a Master of Bible 
Studies from the Seminary, along with Jesse 
Vaught and Michelle Kilgo. Jon Blackwell 
and Steve McAuley received Bachelors of 
Biblical Studies. Region 6: Southeast

Phil Cereghino

Cindy Lippincott reporting: Grace 
Bible Church in Fairhope, AL, has had 
some changes. Though we were sad to see 
him leave in June, we are happy for this 
opportunity as Chad Lippincott accepted 
the position of worship pastor at Parkside 
Bible Church in Holland, MI. Laura Leddy 
who also writes and sings her own music, 
has been doing an excellent job of lead-
ing here. “Courageous” was shown as an 
outreach and the church enjoyed the Steve 
McVey’s Grace Walk DVD Series. 

Two recent fellowship events included 
an over-50s and under-50s party at the 
pastor’s home, and the church-wide picnic, 
September 9, at a member’s home, which 
featured a devotional by former Pastor 
Tommy Smith. This past summer the 
outreach ministry to the foreign students 
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employed by our local Wendy’s included 
young people from China, Indonesia and 
Turkey. A special membership service in 
August gave the congregation an opportu-
nity to renew membership, while adding 
several new members.

 Looking ahead, the VanHoutens and 
the Southern Heritage Gospel Trio with 
Steve Hess are scheduled for October. 
Grace Bible in Fairhope will be a part 
of the regional missions conference in 
Mobile beginning October 31.

 We are excited that the Johnston fam-
ily, a “little people family” from Atlanta, 
who received financial assistance from 
OATH several years ago, will be the spe-
cial guest speakers for the annual OATH 
Benefit November 10 (Orphans Awaiting 
Their Homes). They have been featured on 
“Barbara Walters,” “Anderson Cooper,” 
and in “People Magazine,” in the August 
2012 issue.

Region 9: Western Michigan 
Kathy Molenkamp

Pastor John Shyne, Jr. writes that in Septem-
ber, Beacon Light Community Church, 
Muskegon, MI, had the Grace Adventure 
staff present “Parable of the Horse” as part of 
their Community Festival, which included 
free food and games for all in attendance! 
Adding to the excitement was an outdoor 
worship service, in which Grace staff also 
participated. October 7, we will celebrate 
our 7th Anniversary! We are pausing to 
remember God’s faithfulness–in fact, our 
theme for this year’s anniversary is “God 
is Faithful,” taken from 2 Thes. 3:3. We 
will hold morning and afternoon services, 
with a potluck in between. We are looking 
forward to having other churches with us 
in the afternoon service!

Please continue to pray for the church 
and its direction and leadership. If you are 
in the area, feel free to join us!

Pastor Jim Shemaria at Celebration 
Bible Church, Grandville, MI, reports 
that since spring they have been enjoying 
creation in a new way with a community 
garden, which has been created on the 
church property. Through the combined 
work and dedication of many church and 
community members they have created a 
space to grow fresh fruits and vegetables 
while also learning about God's beautiful 
creation. This process has been both chal-
lenging and exciting as so many have come 
together to rally around a plot of dirt! The 
produce has been enjoyed by many in the 
congregation, as well as given to a local 
food bank. Plans are already being made 
to expand the project for next year!

Cindy Carmichael, with Grace Bi-
ble Fellowship, Jenison, MI, writes that 
families at GBF have had a busy summer. 
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Region 10: Central Michigan
John Lowder

Grace Community Church in 
Belmont, MI: The emphasis of our Fellow-
ship upon the Word of God has sparked an 
interest in our congregation to once again 
read through the Bible and cover some of 
the subjects centering on the Word of God 
itself, such as What is the Word of God? 
How did we get it? Why has God spoken 
to us through His Word? How are we to 
understand it in its application today? 

Frontline Bible Church, Byron 
Center, MI, finished the Extreme Make-
over Home project, which started last fall. 
A young woman and children lost their 
husband/dad, and then lost their home 
in a fire. In partnership with the widow’s 
family, Rush Creek Bible Church, and many 
other businesses, families and friends, a 
beautiful home was provided for the family. 
What a great opportunity to be the Church 
in our partnership and see God provide 
in awesome ways. The pictures show the 
before and after shots. It is truly beautiful 
now!

Also our Pastor of Discipleship, 
Dwayne Huff, has stepped out of his full-

time position into a part-time Youth Pastor 
position. Though it meant a cut in pay, 
Pastor Dwayne felt God’s leading to step 
out in faith to take the job. We are excited 
to see how God uses Dwayne to carry out 
our vision of disciplemaking at Frontline.
Lastly, we celebrated September 15 and 16 
the 75th anniversary of our Church. From 
humble beginnings in Moline, MI, to the 
growing suburb of Byron Center, God has 
used this church to touch many people’s 
lives over the years, and should He tarry in 
returning we are excited about the next 75!

All is going well at LifeTrak Com-
munity Church in Kentwood, MI. New 
families are attending and getting involved, 
and we are excited to be serving in the 
Kingdom of God! We are preparing for 
our fall season. We kick things off with 
our annual Friend Day, October 7 with 
our free lunch offered to the community. 
We also begin an all church campaign, “40 
Days in the Word.”

We have been interviewing for a 
part-time Worship Leader and God has 
provided us Sam Dowty and his wife, 
Cassie,  from Fort Wayne, IN, who will 
be attending Grace Bible College this fall, 
majoring in Worship Arts.

team come together to lead the children 
each night. Pastor Bill Russell was one of 
five area GGF pastors in the Faster Pastor 
race at one of the local raceways. Though 
he finished last (dead last) in his heat, 
it was a fun time for the church to rally 
together and cheer Him on. August saw 
the annual outdoor service and picnic at 
Robinson Township Park. We hold the 
Sunday Morning Service outdoors at the 
park and follow it up with a picnic and 
games. Coming the end of September on a 
Saturday is a Comedy Night/Pig Roast at 
the church  with a special DVD presenta-
tion by Tim Hawkins and lots of in-
church comedy; should be a great kickoff 
to our fall programs.

On July 29 the church welcomed Pastor 
Caleb (Mary) Befus as their new Associate 
Pastor. They enjoyed a luncheon and ac-
tivities that helped the congregation get to 
know the newlywed couple better. Church 
families attended two minor league 
baseball games, in June and August. There 
were camping opportunities for families 
on two separate occasions–the last one had 
over 50 people in attendance! GBF’s coed 
softball team had a great season and made 
it to the semi-final game in late August. 
The church is looking forward to fall and 
getting back to the weekly activities, now 
that families are coming back from vaca-
tion and getting ready for school. 

Pastor Robert Renberg, Jr., Parkside 
Bible Church, Holland, MI, reports that 
it was a great summer at Parkside! We wound 
up a sermon series on the Ten Command-
ments from a grace perspective, which was 
a challenge to our walk and faith. Then we 
used the 2012 London Summer Olympics to 
provide the backdrop for a series theme “Pur-
suing Gold,” which looked at the disciplines 
and exercises of faith. Podcasts of these 
and other sermons and information can 
be found on our newly renovated website: 
www.parksidebiblechurch.com.

Phase 3 of our master building plan 
kicks off this fall to further develop and 
enhance our youth and children’s ministry 
and outreach. Our women’s ministry be-
gan with an event in August highlighting 
opportunities to connect and grow with 
the theme, “Sowing Seeds of Faith.” Emily 
Renberg was guest speaker and shared sto-
ries and highlights of her 7-month mission 
trip to Tanzania. New worship and music 
director, Chad Lippincott, has settled in 
with the Parkside family since moving 
from Fairhope, AL. We had a leadership 
team of Senior High youth and adults in 
Seattle, WA, to lead the RPG (Radically 
Practicing Grace) Youth Conference in 
conjunction with the GGF Family Bible 
Conference.

Robinson Grace Church, Grand 
Haven, MI, had a great summer! VBS 
in July was incredible. The crew did an 
amazing job decorating the church into all 
things sky, and the music and messages 
each day were powerful. We had a great 

Top: The before the fire shot... actually during. 
Bottom: The after shot. So many people, busi-
nesses and organizations made the impos-
sible a reality for a needy family.

Continued from page 20
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